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'•A dTITCH IN TIME 
SAVES NINE/*

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

and the preeentatipqs were

which will be competed for at a supple- 
mentary shoot.

TBAL POINTER WISTEE MCE.to brine about the “ rweoatruction" of 
Quebec to the eenee to which the rebell lens 
Southern States were reconstructed by gene
rals and carpet baggers from the victorious 
North. The work of Gênera! Batter to New 
Orleans Is an apt example.

What The Globe doubtless desires Is the 
arrival of a crisis to which Ontario and the 
other provinces would be justified to send
ing to regiments wed munitions for the 
purpose of putting an end to the “sixteenth 
century anachronisms” that now obtain to 
Quebec affd which The Globe holds to be 
soch stumbling block* to the Way of the 
progress of that province. A mere tax on 
Quebec hay and eggs by the Americans 
could not produce all these woes.

Sir Richard Cartwright knew Mr. Ferrer's 
capacity to write npfthe ilia and “obecurant- 
iem" of Lower Canada and to heap up the 
agony; and there is no doubt that he has 
done this to The Globe to even greater ac
ceptance than in The Mail. It therefore fol
lows that Sir Richard has a definite object 
to view, and that that object la to overturn 
the present condition of affairs to Quebec 
and to the process to pull down Ma rival and 
chief the Hon. Wilfrid |Laurier. - j

What the Abbe Dugas and the other emi
nent authorities whom The Glow quotes so 
glibly think of that paper’s daily dirges on 
Quebec's condition remains to be 
Imagine that Mr. Laurier will call for a halt; 
it is almost equally likely that Sir Richard 
will instruct^Fagan to open wider the fur
nace door and throw to another habitant.

Poetofflce Money Orders.
Toronto is a great business centre. The 

City Poetofflce is a business institution in
tended to accommodate and facilitate busi
ness. It does not do so to the extent of its 
opportunities. ,,

The money order system was instituted 
with serious intention* to do practical ser
vice in superseding the popular habit or 
sending money by registered letter. When 
dishonest clerks steal letters containing 
money and the loser goes to the poetofflce 
with a complaint, he is told that 
he assumed that risk in trusting his cash 
to an envelope, whereas if 
bought a poetofflce order he would have 
been guaranteed against loss by the Govern
ment, Not long ago the Poetofflce Depart
ment reduced the cost of money orders and 
increased the cost of registering letters with 
the double purpose of enticing business away 
from toe banks and of abolishing the habit 
of sending money through the mails.
- The intention of the Department was to 
cultivate a bigger business and found a wider 
convenience for the people. Yet thatfpurpoee 
is really defeated, so far as Toronto is con
cerned, by the practice of closing the order 
department at 4 p.ni. each day. If a man 
wishes to mail money to an outside point 
after 4 o’clock he is forced to send it in a 
registered letter, as he cannot buy a money 
order until next day. In villages all over the 
country money orders can be bought so long 
as the poetofflce is open, and it is a positive 
inconvenience to the people of Toronto that 
they cannot be bought here up to 6 p.m. 
Any number of clerks work until that hour, 
and why so Important a branch of the office 
should close two hours earlier is hard to 
understand, if more pay is necessary give 
the clerks more pay, for there will be ample 
returns in increased public convenience and 
increased business fer the department.

Plain Mi. Smith.
In the death of the Right Hon. William 

Henry Smith the Government of Lord Salis
bury and the Conservative cause to Britain 
have sustained a severe loss. His personality 
was great and his influence far-reaching. 
Staunch in his Toryism, he was ever popular 
with working men. He was not the living 
embodiment of a hundred earls, nor of Plan- 
tagenet blood, nor of the county squire
archy; but of the clear-thinking, hard-head
ed, practical men of business. Mr. Smith 
was emphatically of the people, who not only 
rallied round him at election times, but kept 
green in their hearts the knowledge that to 
a successful printer and newspaper man 
they were indebted for the establishment of 
book and paper stands at every important 
railway station to the United Kingdom. In 
all associations for the betterment of the 
condition of working-men, especially the 
establishing of clubs and mechanics' insti
tutes, the deceased minister took a personal 
and active interest. His pocket never closed 
for a worthy object. He had sterling quali
ties of head and heart. With credit to him
self and benefit to his party did he fill im
portant offices of state. In vain was the 
offer of a peerage repeatedly made him. He 
appreciated the compliment, but preferred to 
abide with his own people, to represent them 
in tlje Commons House, and to remain plain 
William Henry Smith to the last.

firmer than they have been. I suppose Dillon 
will take the reins into hi* hands."

President Bryan Lynch of the Irish 
National League said; “Parnell1 death is a 
blessing to Ireland; Now Dillon will be 
leader, and it is to be hoped that he wfll use 
his power to the best advantage. The party 
will now, I hope,(become united. I am sorry 

ell; glad for Ireland.”
Other members of the National societies 

spoke to similar effect.
The Mayor said: “Parnell's death will 

unite the discordant elements which have 
themselves instead of

(Continued Prom Pint Pat».)
■ ■■ ■». • '—-,....... J,____«, ii ——---------------
town rathe; suddenly. Hi* death is due, it 
is thought, to th* strain of the late political 
campaign in Kilkenny.

[Sir John Pope Henneesy’s early efforts in 
Parliament were meritorious, as wars some 
of the measures that he championed, notably 
the Prison Ministers’ AOt and the Amended 
Miners’ Regulation Bill He was appointed 
Governor of La bum to 1807, of the Bahamas 
to 1878. of the Windward Islands in 1875 
Hong-Kong in 1877, add of the colony of 
Mauritius id 1883. He retired from the 
latter office with a colonial pension. He 
was a frequent contributor to leading 
magasines and published a volume on Irish 
affairs.]
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Save a doctor's bill by sending 
your defectiveXBX QBE AT PACES VIES XXX 
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Daily (without Sundsyi) by the
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DM* (Sunday. Included) by toe reer^.

ARubbers, Shoes, Rubber Coats, 
Rubber Cloaks, Mackintoshes, 

etc., to be Repaired
And be ready to defy the wet and stormy 
weather. Ail kinds of Rubber Goods Re

paired at thé

INFANTUM,
Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Dysee- 

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
aie promptly cured by

herein
football.

The ,T«CT!»to Amoflatton Appoint fits

Ât the meeting of the Toronto 
Association held last evening .the 
officers were chosen: Hob.
Keaohie; president J. E. Smith; ««-p*“

W. Anderson ; secretary-treasurer.

for Pam t>yBelle of Orange Wins at Jerome—Palo 
Alto Lowers the Beeord—Montreal 
Hunt Club Be tries—Toronto Gdn Club’S 
Annual Shoot-Papoose Beats the City 
pf the Straits—Miscellaneous Sports. 

Terre Haute, IndM Oct. 7.—About WOO 
people attended the rapes to-day. Hal 
Pointer had no trouble winning the big 
match race. The summary:
Hal Pointer........................... ....3 1
Dire0t' Time 3.18,"i.li, 2. M%.'213%.

Between races, Mottbars, the 3-year-old, 
was sent to beat 3.18, the record htld by 
Snnol as a 2-year-old, wMch he succeeded to
equalling-

wayCed
for the j 
driver of 
injury tl

Football, of
been fighting among 
for the Irish cause."

Professor Gdtdwln Smith commented on 
the similarity between the deaths of the 
Boulanger, Belmaoeda and Parnell. Each 
had seen the zenith of his success; each drop
ped Out of life when there seemed to be 
nothing but Utter failure for him in the 
future, "Parnell’s death will give the Glad- 
stonians joy. It will remove a thorn from 
their side. The Gladstonians would have 
had to negotiate with the clerical party, 
which desires a constitutional change in the 
Government of Ireland, and which desires 
to uphold church influence. To this party 
Parnell was strongly opposed. His aim was 
to have the country given a parliament of 
ite own, and eventually to have a separate 
revolutionary Republic. By his late life be 
made enemies of the clerics, and had he 
lived there would certainly have been a 
schism between the two parties. He was in 
alliance with the revolutionary organisa
tions of Europe and America. The Irish in 
America are of course anti-clerics and hot 
revolutionists. They desire a Government 
such as Could only be brought about by 
civil war. They would like to see Ireland 
wrested by violence from England. The 
priests do not want severance of British 
connection so much as they do control of the 
schools.”

Advertising rates

The Uncrowned King.
The Irish agitators are often said to agi

tate merely tor the excitement it affords, but 
them who believe this to be true must admit 
that those agitations have greatly improved 
the condition at the Irish people during the 
pest hundred years. It Is the fesbion to con- 

’sider the results as purely hpp-hasard and 
incidental to an agitation that would be car-

truth is, and history shows it, that the move
ment for Irish Home Rule has been more 
coherent and definite than has been the 
movement in opposition to it England hat 
changed her ground again .
receded from point to point, while the Irish
cause advanced. _ _ ___ __ _

Chartes Stewart Parnell, who passed away 
yesterday morning at Brighton, tad nèver 
be dissociated from a cause that he first 
made respectable that he might thebetter 
disgrace it later on. It was he who abolish
ed those feeble uprisings that ended in useless 
bloodshed and the banishment of ail the 
brainy men who survived. He abolished 
these, not by severity of rule, wh*hw°“*5 
have caused a spliboff in hi* support, but by 
organising his movement on constitutional 
lines and proving to the Irish people thaUhe 
most advantageous battle ground they 
could choose was the floor of the 
'English Commons. He perfected such an 
invincible "and irreconcilable organisation 
4n the heart of the British Parliament as 
was perhaps unparalleled to t,he JUet?'J ° 
any country. The obstructionist tactic» 
pursued forced Irish affair* upon English 
attention, and no* only were emtam long- 

enacted but finally Mr.
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Representatives from the Marlboros, Boo - 
tish Reserves, Strollers and IL Varsity we 

and the following schedule was

1$
Nature’s remedy far all relaxed 
conditions of the bowets.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawbetty is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower pricey x

STOREpresent,
adopted:

After Consternation the Feeling Wat One 
That It’i All for th# Best, Opt. 17.—Marlboro* v. Strollers, Scottish

00””.—Warltwros v. Scottish Reserves,
^Oct"!—Scottish Reserves v. Strollers, IL 

’Varsity v. Mariborti*. th
The first-mentioned clubs will have the 

choice of grounds.

Pappoose Defeats City of the Straits. 
Detroit, Mich., Oct. 7.-The race between 

the yachts Pappoose of Erie and the City of

. The news of the Uncrowned King’s death 
spread with all the wonted swiftness of bad 
newa Everybody talked of it: Merchants 
and workmen, aldermen and men on ’Change. 
The general opinion soon formulated itself 
that Parnell had done good service to Ire
land to the past, but that bis usefulness to 
the Home Rule cause ceased with the un
pleasant exposure of last winter. His re
moval from the scene it was thought would 
reunite the rival Irish factions 

Said Patriot Boyle: “Parnell had worked 
nobly for Ireland. The work doue, not the 
man personally, must be considered. It is 
Kesiole that over his grave may be healed 
.he lamentable breach between the two sec
tions of the Irish National party and that the 
ranks of Ireland’s sympathizers may be

12 KING-ST. WEST
They Will Meet at Naihvllle.

NashviLle, Term., Oct. 7.—Hal Pointer 
and Direct hate been matched to pace here 
during the Cumberland Fair Aœoctation in
augural meeting, for the purse of Sauuv.

A Word About Direct.
Direct is a 6-year-old California stallion, 

by Director-Echora. His 210% mile was 
the; fastest ever done on Washington Park 
track. He is a converted trotter1, and before 
being changed to a side wheeler he trotted 
a mue at Sacramento to 8.18%. For some 
time past he hàs been looked upon as the 
only horse fit to compare with the great tiai 
Pointer as a racing pacer.

53 KING E.>

Canada Life Build’g.
FRENCH HERMAN,

ITALIAN,

SPANISH.

Seal and
» Sealette

/M SES 111 WHILES
We V *•if.

v<
i wi hot inPop In to See Him.

Prof. Joe Popp, assisted by the hart toca 
talent, wiU commence hla weekly exhibitions 
on Saturday evening nett in the Olympic 
Gymnasium In Aoélâide-etreet west.

The Bob of the Boats.
^«raLW&iSMpA
right to our midst we see a good deal of 
peculiarity to thé, feet of Toronto football 
;,layers, and perdeivlng the necessity of a

Yonge-street have imported the proper 
shoe for Rugby and Association. 346
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The Great Race To-day.
The greatest event in the history of the 

tnrf will take place to-day at Grand Rapids, 
when the trotting race between Nelson and
AGrand Rapids'wflî be crowded with stran

gers from all parts of the world, and thus far 
over 30,000 tickets have been sold for admit
tance to the driving park where the great 
contest takes place, and it is said 50.000 people 
will enjoy the event .

The betting just now is just a trifle to 
favor of Nelson, but it is such an even thing 
that but little money has yet been posted 
either way.

Mr. Parnell's Ancestors.
Editor World: It may interest the readers of The World to know that Charles Stewart 

Parnell was a lineal descendant of Richard Nevill, Earl of Warwick, the Kingmaker, as 
appears by the enclosed pedigree (which may be relied on). It will be observed that two

3466
IvATEST STYDBS

Method 
Native Teaehere 

Special Claeses for ChRdrw
LOWEST PRICES IN THE TRACE.

CHARLES STEWART PARNELL PROM RICHARD NEVILL, EARL 0» 
WARWICK, THE KINGMAKER.

DESCENT OPI TheFactory: 69 Bay-street
livered j 
plead no
defence.. 
Herald I

JOHN CATTO & CO

BASTEDO & CO dressTartm nt

\RICHARD NEVILL, KG.
Earl of Warwick, the Kingmaker, killed at Barnet, 1471.

Miscellaneous.
Toronto Rugby Football Club will practice 

to-day at Bloor-street grounds at 4 p.m.
Hanfim and McLean are again matched to 

row for «500 a side. This time Hanton will 
give the British Columbian two wngths

The following players will compete in the 
base running and ball throwing competitions 
to be held altar Saturday’s game at the ball 
irroUnds: Downs, Chambers, Snyder, Fitton, 
Wilson, Rolgh, Harris and Myers.

Reed has challenged Barker tat a return 
checker match, to he played in February or. 
March, for the world’s championship and 
$250 or more a side. The Match is to be of 
80 restricted games, with conditions as to 
openings and a change in the time rule.

The half-mile English trotting record, 
1.13%, was lowered three times in one day 
at a recent meeting at Alexandria Park. In 
the first trial Harry Walker lowered it to 
110 4-5, in the second Colonel Wood made it 
110%, and in the last heat Harry Walker 
trotted to 1.06.

Oarsman John Teemer, who is now train
ing the scullers and crews of the St, Joseph, 
Ma, Boat Club, says that the wealthy men 
of the town would like to have the national 
regatta held there next season. He states 
that money will be no object as all they 
want is a first-class regatta. Rates will be 
made with all the lines running west and 
those who are acknowledged to be good men 
will have their expenses paid by the club if 
they so desire. -

action*!:.he had
sought measures 
Gladstone and the bulk of the Liberal party 
so revised them views that they openly 
espoused the Irish claim. Never did Irish 
agitation win such a tuceess and attain such 
respectable influence. The great final 
victory seemed within easy reach-that 
nothing could remove it or even postpone 
long-1 ooked-for victory. 
gA woman appeared on the scene and Par
nell fell as few men ever did. It needs no 
mention, save that the man whose whole soul 
was recently to his politics became the slave 
of a married woman, at one time disappear
ing to Paris while the English-speaking 
world marveled at his strange absence. But 
the historian would have considered him a 
greater figure had he shown consciousness of 
his fall This he did not do, but gave moral 
defiance to the world and refused to resign

When it

Belle of Orange First at Jerome.
New York, Oct. 7.—Results at Jerome 

Park to-day:
First rare, % roile-Sir George 1, Bellevue

2, Kitty T. 8. Time 1.17%.
Secoud rare, 1 mile—Belle of Orange 1,

3, Dago 8. Time 1.17%.
Fourth rare, Fashion Stakes, % mile— 

YorkvUle Belle 1, Crotchet 3, Ignite 8. time
1 Fifth race, 1 mile—Abi 1,

Livonia 3. Time 1.45.
Sixth rare, 11-16 miles—Hoodlum 1, Ml* 

Belle 3, Kimberly 8. Time 1.52%.

Lady Isabel Nevill, 
- 147»

dants for 
titulars o 
few days

— Georerç^Plantagenet, K.8,^
Replete with Latest Novelties In

Homespun Tweeds, Camel’s Rate, Estemato 
Serges, Sedans, Bedford Cords, Cash- 

mere*, Henriettas and other season
able dress textures, Scottish 

Clan and Family TV tens 
(correct designs and 

. colors).
For; Ladies’ and Misses’ Costamea Spun 

Silk'gfhawls, Long and Square Wool Shawls, 
Cheviot Traveling Wrap* and Rugs.
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Lady Margaret kantagenet, —' 
Countess of Salisbury, beheaded 1541.

Sir Richard Pole, Kti.

SOLD AT f

Henry role, 
Lord MontaCute, beheaded OPEN MARKET PRICES.Lady Jane Nevill,

daughter of George, Lord Bergavenny. *15». Chief J 
issue of a
tar of the

I No Combine Restrictions to govern 
our sales. Headquarters for

Guns, Ammunition and Sports
men’s Supplies.

Bel wood 3* l XIFrancis Hastings, K.G. 
■Earl of Huntingdoi

Hon. Katherine Pole. \ \ e. s, a wam, — 1881.2nd puise OOI 
GallacheJOHN CATTO & CO

Klng-fitrsrt, opposite th» PostoHoe
I

More Beeprd-Breaking.
Stockton, CaL Oct 7.—The record meet

ing commenced on the kitoehapsd track 
yesterday and two world’s records were 
lowered. For the first trial Marvin came 
ont behind the famous Palo Alto. The 8- 
year-old stallion, Orion, entered to beat his 
record of 23L Orion went the first quarter 
in 34%, the half mile in 1.05, flat three- 
quarters in 1.45% and made the mile in 
a 16%, thus beating the World’s record at 3.18 
held by BunoL Marvin then brought out 
the yearling. Belle Bird, to go against Clara- 
gan for a purse and to break the wor’ 
record of 2.28%. The filly led to the quarter 
post to 37% seconds, half-mile post to L1S%, 
three-quarter in 1.50% and mile in 2.27%, 
beating the world’s record by one second. 
Stanford’s stallion, Arctic City, lowered his 
record from 232. to 217%.

The Montreal Hunt Club Races.
The Montreal Hunt Club races which com

mence to-day at Bel-Air track promise to be 
Every race is well filled, and as

AnFRANK S. TAGGART & CO.lady FranoesHastings. - Hen^Oomptre,^ _ ^
the Loud

I 89 Klng-st. West, Toronto.
theTHE ioiHon. Margaret Compton — Henry Mordaunt,

4th Lord Mordaunt — 1006. DAVQXXBBt) OP THE KXEft.

Another Successful Meeting In Association 
Hall.

The King’s Daughters yesterday afternoon 
appointed Mrs. Finch as secretary of Ontario, 
and Mrs. Tilley, daughter-in-law of Sir 
Leonard, as Dominion secretary.

Mr. A. Weir of toe West End Y.M.GA. 
presided at last night’s meeting. Rev. Dr. 
Johnston spoke at some length and gave 
place to the speaker of toe evening, Mrs. 
Bottoms, the founder Of the order. She

tee
the leadership for a day. 
seemed imminent that he must retire dr 
see Gladstone and the English Liberals 

to the cause he

plaintiff 1 
ment of < 
Janet Va 
claiming 
her dang

Mordaunt, ! iiHon. Elizh. Howard, . L 
daughter of William Lord Effingham.John

let Earl of Peterborough, — 1642. 91renounce further conrem 
preferred himself to toe cans* and stubbornly 
stood his ground. Even when the Mc
Carthy: tee split off and the Roman Catholic 
Church antagonized him, he took np arms 
with a bitterness and a malice never before 
displayed and did his best to knife 
that refused longer to be led by him. This 
will belittle Parnell to history.

Otherwise he did great service to Ireland. 
Lord Edward Fitzgerald, Wolfe Tone and 
Robert Emnsstt, in stirring up idle rebellion 
and conniving with France for military and 
naval aid at the close of last century, met 

7 tragic deaths but accomplished little else 
than to aggravate the severity of English 
rule. By entering into secret league with 
England’s natural enemy, France, these 
made it easy for the oppressor to justify his 
oppression. At this day no sensible Home 
Ruler can feel surprise that England should 
use her fiercest methods of war upon a people 
meaning war. If Ireland fought for rights, 

bad much to fight for, too. Daniel 
O’Connell, toe great emancipator, moved 
constitutional lines and liberated three-fifths 
of toe people from disabilities that if at
tempted to be reinforced to-day would be 

After his day John

:
T

TheJohn Mordaunt, — Elizabeth Carey, ____  . . -
Viscount Mordaunt of Avalon, — 1675. daughter^ HogXTbomaa Carey (pea or places a 

electionI Division : 
N

a cause Henry G. James.
Hemy G. James of Winnipeg, Man., writes: 

"For several years I was troubled with pimples 
and irritations of the skin. After other remedies 
failed I used four bottles of Burdock Bldod Bit
ters, and since tnen I have been quite free from 
my complaint. B. B. B. wiU always occupy a 
place in my house.”

orth

w

Hob. Anne Mordaunt — James Hamilton 
of Tollymore.Hoe. Sophia Mordaunt — James Hamilton 

of Bangor —1707.
17. at 10 

South 
Mov. 17t 

North 
Nov. 16,

»ARE
“Why," she continued, “there would not ne-
___ the divorce suits if wives knew _
to keep their mouths shut.” Inspector 
Archabold was called upon for a five 
minutes’ speech, but said that the time men
tioned was altogether too short to deal with 
so important a subject and so took Ids

Misses Benson and Baxter and Messrs 
Young and Gilchrist of toe Queen-street 
Methodist Church choir sang during toe

here will take toe 
into the order.

i Hamilton — Michael Ward.I — Thomas Fortascu*.Ells. Hamilton. enoughhalf
: at 1 am.

Local Jotting*.
The Executive Committee of the City 

Council meets this afternoon at 3.30.
Patrick Martin, charged with larceny, wee 

yesterday committed to toe Central Prison 
for six months

Mabel Row, 91 Chestnut-street, was yester
day arrested on a warrant charged with as
saulting Maggie Elliot.

Eli Scott, having no borne, was arrested 
on a charge of stealing two pairs of drawers 
from Bonner’s, 311 Yonge-street.

Thomas Patton, corner Saokvllle and St.
arrested

Margaret I’ortescue — Sir Arthur Brooke^, HERE Peel—4ard a success.
the starters will be numerous, if the track is 
in good condition, fast time ought to be 
made. Dr. A. Smith has three horses en
tered, Athol, Hanover and Surprise, who 

here on Saturday last The Wellington 
Stables have Gladiator entered in two races, 
the open flat and the open handicap steeple
chase. If the old horse works as well in the 
steeplechase as be did here at the Hunt 
Club’s meet, he jriU surprise the people down 
there. Mr. Hendrie bas Wild Thorn entereo 
in toe hunters’ handicap and in the open
handicap steeplechase. A. E. Gates’ Evan- David-street, was yesterday 
geline vnll have another go with Gladiator charged with feloniously wounding Jane 
in this race. It was a close race between Frawley.

Saturday last, Gladiator having John McDermott, * 13-year-old boy ctn- 
just half a length to spare at toe finish. J. T. vie ted of the theft of ahorse and buggy, was 
Dawes’ bay gliding Mohawk will run in toe yesterday sent to the Victoria Reformatory 
open flat race. Four races will be Jan to- for three Tears.
day: The green steeplechase, hunters The residence of W. H. Beatty Was visited 
handicap steeplechase, half-bred handicap by a fire yesterday morning about 10 o'clock, 
steeplechase, and the open flat race 1% The brigade did prompt and efficient service, 
miles. A portion of thé gttlc was destroyed. The

damage was computed at 1500.

— Sir John Parnell.
Ban. - 1783. IAune at/

1 .4 C<&*
— Letltla Isrookalmen Dec. M,i 

Both*
Sir John Parnell, 

Baft. — 1601. wonI .1.0 Ai✓ evening.
This afternoon new mem 

obligations and be received 
Mrs. Bottoms WiU leave for Let home in 
New York city to-night. s

William ess Uf a. ..
Weiiai 

fixed. J 
the trial 
served.

- Parnell Francesco*ard^ Howsri ^ — yiaoouet
flf Avondale (Hayes) — 1821. 1.
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Parnell — Delia Tudor Stewart,
| daughter of Admiral Charles Stewart

Charles Stewart Parnell 
of Avondale, M.P., 

b. 1846.
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voted atrocious.
O’Connell, William Bmith O’Brien, Thomas 
Francis Meagher, John MitcheU and 
others tried an unworkable onion of obstruc
tion in Parliament and puny rebeUion in the 
country, which resulted in a Uttle bloodshed 
and the banishment of many clever men to 
Van Diemen’s Land. Thomas D’Arcy Mc
Gee, afterwards weU known in Canada, was 
among the scores who sought safety in flight 
Isaac Butt, who preceded Parnell in the 
leadership, apparently saw the foUy of at
tempting to gain desired ends by other than 
constitutional means, for he was hostile to 
Fenian ism and such organizations as the 
Whitoboya. But be lacked the strength 
to found and lead a successful parliament
ary party, as Parnell afterwards did.

Yet ParueU’s methods can scarcely be 
called constitutional either. Perhaps they 

< might better be classed as civil methods as 
4 distinct from the more revolutionary tactics 

of his predecessors in the Irish leadership. 
Though he frowned upon rebellion he ap
pealed to the anti-British prejudices of 
America and raised funds in hostile parts to 
defeat Government at home. Though he 

—Asked not the military aid of France he be- 
isoqgbt French francs and American dollars 
to peaceably achieve what rebellion was 
powerless to effect,

Parnell was the Protestant leader of what 
was chiefly a Roman CatooUc movement, 
and for years possessed the implicit confid
ence of the clergy. He was cold and un- 

■ emotional, yet he long-enjoyed the enthusi
astic worship of an. emotional people. His 
risewas slow and laborious showing surpassing 

i, patience, yet his faff was sudden and his sub
sequent coarse like that of a hot-blooded 
Spaniard n

This death will be regarded as politically 
( fortunate. ' The divided forces may shake 

hands across the grave and unite under 
Dillon, to renew the struggle under more 
favorable auspices.

! 7that had been influenced “by any of us 
either to leave the church or to withdraw 
their subscriptions to stand up, and not .one 
could do so. This was a flat contradiction 
of the statement made by some parties in 
private homes, as well as in this meeting.

It was during the time of the person speak
ing after Mra Calvert that the noisy ele
ment came in, a protest having been made 
against permitting others to go on at any 
length, while those mentioned were, as far 
as possible, confined to “ questions only.’ 
and several shouted, “No! no I” "Yes! y eel" 
and others jumped up, exclaiming, “ Sit 
down!" “Sit down!” while at other times 
stamping and clapping of hands was freely 
indulged in. It is just as well to be correct, 
you know, and to use the exact words.

And now came the time when all seemed 
“ to want to move resolutions," the members 
having formed in groups, one of which in 
particular surrounded the chairman, and 
from a person in one of theee groups came 
the remark, “ We are not going to allow 
these truck to run the church 1” Are such re
marks evidences of good order? I think not.

Regarding the resolution of Mr. Laidlaw, 
it was far from being the unanimous vote as 
expressed by Mr. Philp, as so many objec
tions were made to the ul fairness of having 
to vote when only one side was presented— 
ana as a result a large number kept their 
seats and did not vote at alL

Mr. Wilson’s resolution was carried after 
the objections made against permitting 
the pastor to select the three men 

overruled by the pastor as he 
refused to let the case go oat of his 
own hunda

Mr. Caswell tried to spring the little game 
of plotting against Mr. Philp, eta, and was 
greeted with “Noi.no 1" all of which shows it 
was a beautiful meeting, filled with harmony 
and satisfactory------to whom? Mr. Editor.

An impression was given at this meeting 
and has gone into the city that Mr. Calvert 
and myself took the minute book into toe 
court at the trial of Dame v. Dingman. I 
now beg to correct this and to state further 
that it was the secretary, Mr. Winter, who 
produced the minute book for Mr. Denton to 
use on behalf of Dingman, and this he did 
without the knowledge or consent of his co
trustees and was pretty well hauled over for 
it at the next trustee meeting.

I should not have again dealt with this 
subject, but as Mr. Southgate was compelled 
in truthfulnee to deny a former statement 
of the pastor from his pulpit containing sim
ilar statements, I am compelled now in the 
interests of truth and justice to also flatly 
contradict his statements and give to the 
public the true facta of the case.

Thomas J. Dxath, Ex-Trustee.

A BMP LX TO 'THE PABXOB,
COUllEx-Trustee Death Measures Swords With 

Bev. John Philp.
Editor World: I have before me your 

issue of Tuesday morning containing, the re
port of Monday evening’s meeting in Bread- 
way Methodist Tabernacle. I do not know 
who furnished toe information to your re
porter, or by what means he procured it, but 
one thing is certain whoever gave it gave 
the naked truth, and I pm prepared to make 
a sworn affidavit to ii truth before any 
justice of the peace, as well as a number of 
others who were present.

I have also before me your issue of to
day containing the fetter of Rev. J. Philp 
denying the truth of the statements contain
ed in the previous one.

Now, sir, is it not strange that almost 
every report that has been given in your 
previous editions, of meetings held in con
nection with this deplorable affair, has been 
denied, either from the pulpit or in meetings, 
and has been impeached as to its veracity ; 
and the four trustees, including myself, who 
are leaving the Trust Board, have been 
rotated in characters so vile that, to say the 
least of it, they would not be fit company for 
any respectable person’s home. I shall give 
you the following incident, which was a part 
of Monday evening’s program, although it 
did not appear,and I challenge Rev.Mr.Philp 
to contradict it: that is, that the pastor 
so distorted the minutes of the trustee meet
ing held in April last that the impression 
given and taken away by the members 
that Mr. Southgate was not only the cause, 
but the root of all this evil, and this at a 
time When Mr. Southgate was not only ab
sent, but was seriously ill and on that ac
count could not defend himself.

Now, sir, let us test the article’s veracity. 
First, will he deny that the pulpit was re
moved and that two tables were placed upon 
t'ue platform instead, upon which be 
arranged a number of papers and the min
ute book, together with numerous documents 
and letters, from some of which he carefully 
read “small extracts” ? Only, for ex
ample, why did he not read Mr. Calvert’s 
letter in full without moving Jrom point to 
point?

It is true that he^iccupied a 
time in viewing and reviewing 
man Case,” more particularly ta stating 
that bis action throughout had been un
biassed. Why, Mr. Editor, we all know to

Gladiator was Last Throughout.
Sporting Editor World: Kindly answer 

through your sporting column whether the 
horse Gladiator was ever better than next 
to last or last horse to the Steeplechase run, 
Sept. 26, 1891, Ontario Jockey Club races. 
And oblige, A Reader ox Your Paper.

Winners on Other Track».
Louisville, Kentucky: Nina Archer ^Little 

_jmie, Rudolph, Empress Frederick, Filtide.
Gloucester: Owen Golden, Roy, Umpire 

Kelly, Lithbert, Climax, Fleetfoot.

~£r.Charles Moore, letter carrier, living at 60 
Argyle-street, while stepping off a street car 
at the corner of King-street and Spadina- 
avenue, foil and injured his left temple. He 
was taken to the hospital in the ambulance.

At the Central Prison yesterday afternoon 
Coroner Dunban held an inquest on the body 
of Barney Finnegan. The coroner’s jury 
returned a verdict of “Died from natural 
causes.”

A special meeting of the Woman’s Aux
iliary of the Episcopal Church was held In 
St. James’ vestry yesterday to bid farewell 
to Miss M. E. Sherlock,'who is about to de
part as a medical missionary to Japan. 
Archdeacon Boddy presided. Among the 
speakers were Rev. Dr. Mockridge, Rev. 
Charles H. Short and Mr. Kakngan otJo

Miss Jessie Alexander’s annual recital to 
morrow promises to be as popular and In 
teres ting as her former entertainments have 
always proved. Mi* Alexander has a happy 
faculty of combining classic and popular 
selections with such good taste and judg
ment as to make her program attractive to 
dll. v

The regular monthly meeting 
L.O.L. 611 was held in their hall, Pr 
street, last night, in the absence 
W.M. Bro. J. E. Gordon, D.M., presided. 
Three candidates were initiated. A commit
tee was appointed to make arrangements for 
the entertainment next month.
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The Time for Action Fully Bipe.

The policy of delay still prevails in the 
Parks and Gardens Committee in reference 
to toe removal of the rifle butts from Garrison 
Common. The summer is past and nothing 
practical has been completed. Early in the 
year there was a little spurt in the way of 
inspection of proposed sites and conferences 
with the military. Since then glorious In
action has characterized those who have the 
matter in hand. Even yesterday the pro
crastinating spirit was evident when the 
committee postponed till ite next meeting the 
signing of the'agreement for the enlargement 
of the Exhibition Grounds. The sands of this 
year’s municipal life are' rapidly sinking and 
the year will apparently bear away with it 
many unfulfilled promises and postponed 
duties. Still there is room for repentance 
and amendment. Let the City Council look 
into this and govern itself accordingly.
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Bowling.
The usual fortnightly match with the 

Granite Club was played on Tuesday after
noon, with the following score:

ORANIie.
J. B. Laing.
J. T. Ellis.
T. McEachren.

white

pan.
The C 

have art 
-the forn; 
pcblic-hij 
street. J. 
H. O. Ua 
J. M. Ca 
Jarris-iM 
music. 1 
been prov 
The offld 
Dixon, pr 
G. H. Pa 
iirer: W 
W. E. ti. 
W. Giles,

PBOSPZCT PARK.
P. O’Connor.
T. Mounce.
D Om4yto“skipi....... 18 J. E. Hodgson, skip--12
J. Williams.
K B. Rennie.
R. Watson.
H. J. uray, skip.
Dr. Troutman.
J. Knox 
F. Loczwood.
R. Malcolm, skip,
E. Forbes.
C. R. Cooper.
M. Donald.
W. Forbes, skip..

Cures
NEURALGIA, SCIA 

HÈADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 
FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS, Etc.
Fi^aWaVi^^^îS^:

F. Freyseng.
A. Wightman,
B. De Ruse.

21 Dr. Wright, skip...,, 12 
T. Hill.
R. C. McHarrie.
T. G. Williamson.

.10 T. M. Bdott, skip..... 16

of Beaver
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FâctoryUse-
Derby - Cigarettes.Dr. Smith.

W. B. Brown.
L. A. Williams. 

,14 W. Crooks, skip.
The spontaneous way in which the press of 

the country, irrespective of politics, support 
the suggestion that William IV ilf red Camp
bell, the poet of the lakes, should be offered 
a position in the Government library at 
Ottawa is a considerable tribute to 
that gentleman’s ability.

is an appointment of

The monthly services of praise at the 
Church of the Ascension are always 
popular. The series for the fall and winter 
commenced last night and kept up the 
reputation of Orgdnlst and Choirmaster 
Doward. All the numbers were well 
rendered.

A meeting was held in the Dan forth Hall 
Tuesday evening for the purpose of re
organizing the Young People’s Society of 
Chester, when the following officers were 
elected: President, A. Play ter; vioe-preei- 
dent, W. Wood; sec.-treasurer, W. J. 
Play ter. The society will meet every Wed
nesday evening at 7.30 sharp.

A remarkably fine Cigarette 
at a really marvelous 

low figure.
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Charles McDele Will Have a go With 
Jimmy Kenaard.

Buffalo, Oct. 7.—Charles McDole of Tor
onto and Jimmy Kennard, the St. Paul Kid, 
last night signed articles for a fight to a fin 
ish with two-ounce gloves. Marquis of 
Queensberry rules, for $300 a sida the men 
are to fight at 1X5 pounds, and weigh in at 
the ring side. $35 has been posted and the re
mainder of toe stakes is to go up 24 hours 
before the contest.

Derby - Cigarettes.of all restraint Seldom, in-

Chas.Boeckh&Sensanydeed,
sort suggested in one quarter but it 
is as speedily railed at in another, but in this 

opinion seems unanimous. Mr. Camp
bell is a great lover of books, and in that 
library could render good service, and at the 
same time would find leisure and facilities 
for following his literary pursuita All being 
agreed on this point, let it be done accord
ingly.

:
‘1/_ The wonder of the age at 

the price sold. Toronto**case
n debility !tyERVOUSMr. Farrer’s Crusade on Quebec.

The World on Tuesday directed attention 
to the practice of The Globe iur continually 
heaping up before the eyes of the public of 
Canada all the present and possible difficul
ties of this country and in dirgeful tones re
ferring to the hopelessness of the situation. 
And this was made all the stronger by the 
Appearance in The Globe of the same day of 
tn article headed, “The exodus to the United 
States" from Quebec, the sum and substance 
tf which was that there was no hope for that 
province, as the bone and sinew thereof were 
saving in droves for the United States, 
Iriven out by several causes, only one of 
which was the denial to the habitant of his 
rightful market by the McKinley bill. The 

< »ther contributory causes, and it is these 
that The Globe emphasizes, were the low 
itendard of public education, the grinding 
church tithes and the lack of municipal or
ganizations like we baveuia Ontario. Quebec, 
In fact, was drifting hopelessly and help
lessly into debt. Furthermore, The Globe 
has for some time been more than severe on 
Mr. Mercier, the Liberal Premier of Quebec, 
and one time Mr, Mowat’s most cherished co
worker in cultivating the noxious weed of 
“ provincial rights." The Globe has prac
tically condemned Mercier before hie trial.

From this persistent exposure of the sores 
of Quebec before the eyes of the rest of 
Canada t*s can recognize only one object 

Ttis Globe cas have to view, and that is

Derby - Cigarettes.I and tbs 
ToronThere was a large attendance yesterday 

afternoon, despite the unprqpitious weather, 
at the funeral of Mr, P. H. Neild, a mem
ber of Sussex Lodge, No. 6, Brockville, who 
died suddenly in the Masonic Hall on Monday 
night. St. John’s Lodge, A.F. and A.M., 
was largely represented, so were the Fores
ters and other societies the deceased was 
connected with. The interment took place 
from Mr. Neild’e late residence, Bathurst- 
street, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Lodge Middlesex 8<O.E,B.S. No. 2 held 
their regular meeting on Tuesday. The audit 
report for the past quarter showed 430 mem
bers on the books. The payment for sick 
d ues, relief of members and medical assist
ance was $383.30. Tbbre is a balance in the 
treasurer’s hands of $437.65. The invested 
funds and balance amount to $6201.60. The 
liabilities are $323.50, leaving a balance to 
the credit of the lodge of $6878.10. Five ap
plications for membership were received.

Mr. J. J. Fultz, deputy supreme dictator 
for the Knights of Honor in Canada, assisted 
by Messrs. Thomas West, W. B. Mercer, 
W. 8. Col tart, D. W. Livingston, R. Hunter, 
Dr. R. G. Watson, instituted a new lodge of 
Knights of Honor, in the Y.M.C.A. building, 
Queen-street west The names of tb* charter 
applicacts were: -J.W.StJobn, S.J.Moore, J. 
Stilton. G. W. Mtogay, G. Clatworthy, 
James Wood, R. H. Young, I. F. Moore, A. 
Shannon, W. J. Graham, W.8. Milne, É. T. 
Alexander, William Jerrett, W. H. Flowers, 
F. G. Mlngay, N. Rolpb, C. Patchett, G. B. 
Clark, Q.vT. Williamson, W. B. Sehunek 
and J, A, Richmond,
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XXX TB1UQXX.
The first number of this year’s ’Varsity 

has made ite appearance. There is no great 
change in the paper. The new manage
ment, however, displays just as much 
ability as its predecessor. The paper con
tains some interesting reading 
port of convocation, an interesting report 
of the Medical Convocation, a pretty poem 
by Mi* Durand and some good athletic 
notes.

The Toronto Gun Club’s Annual 
The 20th annual shoot of the Toronto Gun 

Club took place yesterday on Stark's grounds. 
The weather was very bad, but the rain and 
high wind did not prevent some good scoring. 
The results were:

First-class, 20 sparrows each.
Geo. Henry................ 30 Alex. Parse....
D. Beldman................ 19 Geo. Pears..........
W. A. Clark................  18 W. Bugg.............
F. Martin.................... 18 H. George..................... 14
D. Black......................  18 J. Maurfim........... . 13
Chaa. Ayre..................17 Geo, T. Smith........... 18
Geo. Rogers................17 C. C. Small..................  12
Dr. Naif..................... 17 W. Pearson.

.18 R. W. Deeming........ 18
.15 H. McLaren..............12

Oct. 7.the contra . . ..
It is also true that a resolution of full con

fidence In the pastor was proposed, which 
Mr. Vokes seconded, bat from some can* 
Mr. Parkinson, the mover, arose and with-
drftWto"perfectly true that Mr. Douglas did 
as reported, and indeed went further, when 
he stated that no resolution of confidence in 
the pastor would pass if be were permitted 
to have 15 or 20 minutes for explanation. 
But this privi.ege was denied him. with the 
exception of a few minutes to state one 
point, which time was granted him after 
many importunate entreaties for “fair play" 
from several of the members:

It is also true that Mr. Edmonston and Mr. 
Beaveu asked the question of the chair
man, “Why should this penalty be enforced?” 
when they had only acted in keeping with 
the disciplina This question was net 
answered, nor is it likely to be.

It is also true that Mrs. Calvert did as re
ported, her remarks being more understated 
than overstated, the force of the truth of 
which led to the frequent applause that 
greeted her, but at .this point the pastor 
called her to order, not that she was out of 
order but that' her remarks were coming 
home like chickens to roost, and it was here 
that Mrs. Calvert asked-any el those present

246
Indian Woman’s Balm is nature’s remedy 

for the curse of 
dians discovered

pains in travail The In- 
it, and no women in the 

world have le* sorrow than they. It gives 
tone to the reproductive organs, resulting in 
vigorous and healthy offspring. A. J. Tran, 
456 King-street west. 346

spicy re- Worms derange the whole system.
Graves’ Worm Exterminator derange# worms, 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only costs 
twenty-five cents to try It and be conVIn ed.

115
WE KEEP A FULL LIKE OF

Hair, Tooth, Nail, Clothes and Bath

15
14 Beautiful Banff, N.W.T.

“I was induced to use Four Burdock Blood Bit 
ters for constipation and general debility and 
found it a complete cure, which I take pleasure 
in recommending to all who mar ba thus afflict
ed. ’-James M. Corson, Banff, N.W.T.

“Dyer’s Improrid Food f^lnfants is the 

beat food I ever used for my babies.” Price 
25 cent#. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer * 
Co., Montreal.

tiliti the "Aunty's Advice.
“My brother had severe summer complaint 

about a year ago and no remedies seemed to 
relieve him. At last my aunt advised us to try 
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry and before 
he had taken one bottle be was entirely cured.”— 
Adelaide Crittenden, Baldwin, Ont

y parWhere Bid You <iet That Hat 1 
It is one of Grothe & Co.’s 
Plug Hat Cigars, cannot 
Be beat—try one—

L. O. Grothe & Co., Montreal.

12 Of th. I*teta juliiüy on head.

rossm drugstob=
TheSecond class—

Sawdon...,
.. Bayles....
E. Perryman 

Third da*:
John Ayre...,
G. Heintzman..............11 B. Englehordt

Merchandise prizes; 10 blue rocks each:
T. Sawdon........... .........18 H. George...........
W. Bugg........................ B W. A. darks/..
G. Henry........................ 8 W. McDowalL.
D. Black.......................» D. Beldam.
R. W. Deeming............. 9 W. Pearson
Charles Ayre..
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A Challenge.

Everybody who uses the goods of the York 
Soap Company, limited, now admits their 
superiority.

We leave the issue to the public 
lenge any unprejudiced person who tries our 
Leader bar, Wonder or Magpetio laundry 
soaps to deny that they are purer and wifi 
last longer than any other soap in the 
market,

Lily White Washing Compound has 
been declared superior to all others and it is 
only half »*» priro. Try it and see what it 
will ite 346

Cheap Food
Dyer’s Improved Food for Infants is made 

from pure pearl barley, is highly nutritious, 
and costs only 35 cent» Try ii, druggists 
keep it W. A. Dyer & Ca, Montrent

Fourth class: always onw.
12.18 T. C. Smith

.10 le MESURIEB'S
and chal-

DARJEELING TEA“Hard to Get”I ....... 9

them at cigar stores. J. Rattray £ 
treat

both87Æ SuftB* “VpW
Thomas’ Eclectric Oil to their aching muscles and 
joints. A quantity easily held in the palm of 
the hand is often enough to relieve the moat ex
quisite pain. _______

Toothache cured Instantly by using Gib
bous, Toothache G

Ask for 
CO., Mon-

8
■TV».. 8

tos plantation, retail

Telei*#»» 64»

. 7 abtiTwDirect from9

Treble’s 68 King-Street west, hsedq 
mn’sydovsa

skin. Fine 
a makers, 
carters 1er

i
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Our The prizes, a very handsome and valuable 
collection, were presented at the club rooms 
last night. President Willie# Miller oocu-
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